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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The subject of thls thesis ls the manner in which Syngonium tri-

phyllun allocates its materiaL resources among the various organs of

whieh lt is composed. I will- concentrate on the relative investment ln

leaves and stems, how lt affects growth, and its relationshlp to the

ecological adaptatlons of the p1ant. Although I an prlnarily concerned

wlth the ecologlcal aspects of the problem, in its most general sense,

it l-s an area of economLc concern as it relates to the breeding of

plants for l-ncreased yield. Breeding for an increased investment in one

organ or another has been a major faetor ln Lncreased crop yields

(Evans, 1980)r 8s exempllfled by the cabbage species. Among the sub-

species of Brassica oleracea are kale and cabbage which emphasize

leaves, Brussels sprouts emphasizlng axLLlary buds, broccoli and cauli-

fl-ower the inflorescences, and kolhrabl the stem tissue. That the

shlfts ln the manner ln which the plant all-ocates its resources have

been attalned through breeding, points to the fact that in some plants

the allocation of resources is under strlct genetic control. Thts is an

aspect in which the plants of this study differ frorn most p1-ants. In

the herbaceous vines of this study a slngle genotype will exhlblt a

variety of forms with widel-y differing relatLve lnvestments in leaves

and stems. This provides an ldeal system for studying the effect of

growth form on growth rate because genetic dLfferences are controlled

for, ln that the various forms all occur ln the same genotype.

Syngonium (Araceae) ls a monocotyledonous genus of herbaceous vlnes
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of neotroplcal lowland rain forests. Vines are unusual in that they

have devel-oped to a hlgh degree, a faculty otherwise rare among plants,

the abtlity to move. Seeds of SyngonLum germinate on the ground, yet

the plant matures (t.e. becomes sexually reproductLve) high on the

trunks of trees. One of the interesting aspects of the btology of Syn-

gonium is that the germlnation slte of the plant is a great distance

(relatlve to its slze), both horizontally and vertically, from its site

of maturation. This generally unbranched vine grows at lts anterior end

whlLe dylng off at the posterlor end through senescence and herbivory;

thus while each part of the plant remalns fixed, in time the pl-ant as a

whole becomes dlsplaced ln the forest, eausing the plant to encounter a

wide varlety of nicrohabltats.

The movements do not stop when the vLne reaches lts maturatlon

site. Once established on a high tree trunk, a vine will not only

flower and fruit and continue to climb, but wl-11 produce branches that

return to the ground and grow to nelghboring trees. Vegetative growth

and dispersal in three dl-mensions ls a major factor in the colonization

of trees. The importance of vegetative dispersal in these plants has

led to the evol-ution of two irnportant behavLoral responses: the abtllty

to orlent toward trees (Strong & Ray, 1975) and the abtl-tty of the

plant to change the form of the leaves and stems when it grows from one

nicrohabitat into another. It ls this latter response, heterophylly'

which will be the maJor focus of this thesis.

A. D. Bradshaw (1965) nakes an interesting observation on the rela-

Elonship between movement an<l behavLor:
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The inflntty of different behavioral patterns whlch have evolved Ln
animals relate to the degree animals are often able to move from
one envlronment to another. Such behavioral plastlcity has little
equivalent ln plants.... A plant ls therefore... unable to move
away from an envlronment which is unsuitable to it. Lacklng
behavLoral plasttcl-ty, other types of pJ-astlcity are llkely to be
favored.

One of the "other types of p1-astlcity" he refers to ls heterophylly.

Although Bradshaw-s generalizatf-on that plants do not move is true, it

cannot be sald that no plants move, as was noted by Darwln (1881):

It has often been vaguely asserted that plants are dlstinguished
from animals by not having the power of movement. It should rather
be said that plants acquire and dispLay thls power only when l-t ls
of some advantage to them; but that this is of comparatively rare
occurrence, as they are afflxed to the ground, and food is brought
to them by the wlnd and raln.

Although Darwin argued that plants possess the po\irer of movement, he was

not referrLng to the displacement of whole plants, but only of organs,

as in the bending of l-eaves and tendrils, and of shoots in

of nutation. As Bradshaw argues, the sessile nature of

the process

plants causes

some of them them to respond to envlronuental changes by heterophyllic

changes in form, rather that movements. In nobile plants, heterophylly

is one of the most apparent response to the changes in nicroenvironmen-

tal conditions brought on by displaeement ln the forest. This is in

part due to a fundamental difference in the ktnd of "movement" found in

vlnes, from that found ln animals. Whtle the plant as a whole becomes

dlsplaced, over tine, each part of the pl-ant remains flxed in space for

the duration of its existence, and

envLronmental condl,tions where lt is

so must be adapted to the iumediate

found.

Many plants exhlblt changes ln form durlng their ontogeny. Most

work on this topic has dealt with the anatomlcal or physiological
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aspects of developmental changes associated with changes in form. Some

recent examples incl-ude: Allsopp, 1967; Franck, L976; Greyson & Sawhney,

1972; Kaplan, L970, L973; Rogler & Wesley, L975' Stein & Fosket, 1969;

and Webster & Steeves, 1958. The general conclusion that can be drawn

from this work is that the increase in size and frequently in conplexity

of successive primary leaves is correlated wlth the prLmary enlargement

of the shoot axis, particularl-y of the aplcal merLstem. A few studles

have examined the environmental factors which affect ehanges in leaf

forn (Arber, 1919; Bostrack & Mi1]-tngton, L962; Cook, L969; Njoku,

1956). No general concluslon can be drawn from these studies, as the

results are hlghly dependent on the organl-sm used. The work of Cook 6'

Johnson (1968) and Epllng & Lewis (1952) dealt wlth the adaptive signi-

ficance of heterophylly. Cook & Johnson (1968) conclude that strong

heterophylly in the anphibl-ous p1-ant Ranunculus flanmuLa is assoeiated

wlth "innature" (early successional) and "unpredlctable" environments.

The present investigation wlll be concerned wlth heterophyl-ly in the

tropieal vl-ne SyngonLum trlphyllum, which is assocl-ated with nobiltty

that causes the plant to encounter successLvely, a predLctable series of

rnicrohabitats l-n a ful1y mature tropleal rain forest.

GROWTII HABIT

The overall growth habit is vLewed as being composed of two major

cycles, a srnall terrestrial cycle, the T cycle, in which the plant

al-ternates between producing "leafy" and "stemmy" shoots (terns to be

cl-arlfled later), and a large arboreal- cycle, the A cycle, in which the

plant ascends and descends trees. tr'Ihen a seed germinates, the p1-ant

t.
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first produces a rosette of leaves (T' terrestrl,al leafy, lower left of

Figure 1). The form of subsequent growth then switches, and the plant

produces a Long slender stem with tl-ny leaves widely spaced on the stem

(T_, terrestrlal stenny). Thls stem is skototropic, and grows toward
D

darkness in order to encounter trees, sl-nce tree trunks appear as

sllhouettes on the plant-s horLzon (Strong & Ray, 1975). If a stem of

type T" does not encounter a tree after roughly two meters of extensLon,

in lts subsequent growth it will revert to the rosette form, Tl. The

plant will thus establlsh a second photosynthetic base, from which a

second stem of type T" will be produced. The stem wlll alternate inde-

finitely between forms T, and T" until a tree f-s encountered. The stem

wlll then begin to cllnb the tree. Leaves will continue to be widely

spaced on the stem, but the stem diameter wlll gradually l-ncrease, as

will the size of successive leaves, type A. (arboreal aseendlng). As

leaf slze l-ncreases, so does Lts complexity. The leaves become pal-

mately compound, wf-th the largest leaves havlng flve lobes. When the

stem has reached its greatest dianeter and the l-eaves their greatest

slze, the plant wl1l fLower and fruit. After that, flowering wtl1 be

repeated after roughly every tenth leaf.

When a clinblng stem reaches the top of a tree, usually a snall

tree (as snall trees are more common ln the forest), the stem w1.11 con-

tinue to grow, untll- lt becomes detached from the tree and hangs down in

the aLr. The subsequent growth will- then involve a decrease in stem

diameter, with reduced leaves spaced wldely on the stem, type Ad (arbo-

real descending). Upon reaehlng the ground these stems wlll extend for

dl-stances of ten or twenty meters whlle producing tlny wl-dely spaced
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leaves, type An (arboreal horizontal). These stems are thicker, with

the leaves more widely spaced than stems of type T", and they do not

appear to be skototropic, but rather grow in stralght lines. Eventually

the stem will reach a tree and begin to clLmb, returning again to type

Aa. If a stem of type An is cut off from l-ts arboreal origln before

contacting a tree, it wiJ-1 revert to the T cycLe.

As lllustrated in Figure 1, branching usually occurs in only two

situatlons: 1) When the sten begins Lo hang down, a branch wil-l emerge

behind the point of detachnent from the tree. Thls branch will remaln

ln the tree top, produclng l-arge leaves while the hanging branch grows

to another tree. 2) When a hanglng stem reaches the ground, branching

often occurs. Branehing also occurs when the stem flowers, as the

Lnflorescence ls terminal, and the stem ls continued by a syl-l-eptic

branch, however this ls regeneratLve branchlng rather than proLlferative

branchlng.

Due to

plant will

instant. It

senescence occurring at the posterLor end of the stem' no

ever represent all the stages shown in Figure 1 at one

is uncommon for a stem to contain as many as one hundred

l-nternodes. Based on observatl-ons of the growth rates of the varLous

stages, I estimate thaL it night take twenty five years for a plant to

pass through the complete series of forms illustrated ln Figure 1.

A11 specles of Syngonium show thls basic l-ife hlstory. The most

significant differences between the species are in the maximum stem

thickness and leaf size attained, and Ln the propensity to fruit. In

this thesis I deaL with only one species, Syngontun trlp\y!1gs; however'
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I have collected comparabl-e data on three specles " The l-argest of the

three, S. macrophyllum, produces the most frul-t at each fruiting, and

fruits the most often. The snallest of the three, S. $S-ophylltn,
apparentl-y never, or at least very rarely fruits. The internediate

sized species ls Syngonlun triphyllum, whlch fruits occaslonally when

mature.

2. MATERIALS & METIIODS

The study reported here was conducted at the Otgantzation for Trop-

lcal Studies- La Selva Fteld Statl-on, located at the confluence of Rio

Puerto vieJo and Rlo Saraplqui (1Oo 25- N, 81o 1- w) in Heredia Pro-

vince, Costa Rlca. The vegetatlon of La Selva, descrlbed ln detatl by

Floldrtdge et al. (197L) ls characterized as the transition between Trop-

ical Wet and Premontane Wet Forest life zones in the Holdridge System

(Tosi, 1959).

The data presented here ls baslcally of two types: that gathered by

destructive sampling, and that gathered by non-destructlve sanpling. In

destructlve samplLng, plants r^rere chosen representing all- stages of the

growth habtt, from both prirnary forest and second growth. These indivi-

duals were collected, and dlssected lnto thelr component parts; inter-

nodes, petLoles, and lamLna lobes. The parts were indtvtdually

cataloged, and thelr linear dimensl,ons measured: length for lamlna lobes

and petl-oles, and l-ength and diameter for internodes. The outlines of

the larnina lobes r^rere traced on notebook paper. These tracings llere

later xeroxed, cut out, and weighed ln order to compute surface areas.

A11 parts were then p1-aced in envelopes and drled at 1000 C untll- no
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further weight l-oss was noted (usua1-ly two days). The parts were then

wel,ghed on a Mettler balance. 227 segments r,rere sanpled ln this manner,

for the species Syngoniurn triphyllun. The data was used Ln the regres-

sLon analysis presented ln Tables 1 and 2. From the regression

analysl-s, one derlves formul-as whlch can be used to estimate the dry

weights and surface areas of the component parts of the plant, from

measurements of linear dlmensLons alone

The equations rlerLved in the manner just descrlbed provlde the

basLs for non-destructive sampling. In non-destructive sanpling, the

same linear measurements; l-nternode length and dianeter, petiole length,

and lamina l-obe lengths; were made on each part of an lntact plant ln

its natural habltat. The llnear measurements were then transformed by

means of the equations in Table 1, to provide an estimate of the dry

weight and l-eaf surface area distrlbutlons of living plants. 79 ramets

(conprising 6A ramets at the lnltiation of the study) r{ere sampl-ed in

thls nethod, over perlods of up to two and one ha1-f years. The sample

ultinately lncluded data on 4213 segments. This method was used to gen-

erate the data used ln most of the analyses in this thesis.
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CHAPTER TI^I0

ALLOMETRIES AND TRADE.OFFS

FORM SEGMENT

In thls analysis, the fundamental unlt is the segment defined as

an internode and the leaf at lts distal end (Figure 2). Thls unlt has

previously been cal1ed a phytomer or a module (White 1979). Both the

size and shape of the segment vary widely. The lanlna can be large or

small, and slnpl-e or compound; internodes can be short and thick or long

and slender, and petioles can be long or short. In order to sort out

thLs array of forms, I w111 flrst discuss the range in sLze and shape of

the component parts of the segment, whieh obey strict allometries- I

wl1l then discuss the correlations between the parts, whl-ch although

few, result in some interestl-ng propertles.

l.l. The Component Parts

The seguent is composed of

the petlole, and the laml-na

lobe and the lateral lobes.

four dlstinct components: the l-nternode,

whlch can be subdlvlded l-nto the central

L. 1.1 . The lamina lobes

The leaves of S. triphyllun are either sinple, palmately three

lobed, or on rare occaslons, five lobed. The second rank of lateral

l-obes never becomes weLl- devel-oped, thus I will not consider them ln

this analysi-s. When each rank of lobes is taken alone, the lobe Length

is closely correlated with both the lobe weight and the l-obe surface
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area. The correlation coefflcient for a log-1og regression i" r2=.99 in

al-l four cases (both central lobes and lateral 1obes, correlatlng length

wlth both welght and area), see Table 1. For both central and lateral

l-obes, the s1-ope of the Line relatlng length to area is very close to

2.0 (Table 1), lndlcating that the lobes change very little in shape

over the range in size. If one examlnes a plot of length vs. weight in

which both central and lateral lobes are dlsplayed, lt is clear from

visual inspection that the two ranks of lobes fall on distinct l-ines.

However the separation is sllght, and is complete only ln the lower half

of the size range, where lateral- lobes fall- below central lobes. The

same is true of a pLot of length vs. area showl-ng both lobes. This

indicates that although the lobes have very nearly the same shape at the

larger sLzes, the central lobe is somewhat wider than the outer l-obe at

the smal-l end of the size range. In summary, the relatlonshlp between

the length of a lobe and lts weight and surface area are sufficiently

close, that the form of a lanina lobe of a given rank, can be fu1ly

characterlzed by just one measlrrement: either length, or weLght, or sur-

face area.

t.2 internode

The length of the internode l-s not correlated wtth its dlameter
t(r-=.08), thus two variables are needed to characterlze the shape of the

Lnternode. The internode may be consldered ideally as a cyllnder,

though this is far from the truth. The diameter is not uniform along

the l-ength of the Lnternode, but tends to taper slightly toward one end.

The cross-secLl-on is somewhat el-llptieal, not round. Furthermore, the

TheL
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TABLE ONE Regresslon Equations

Z=A*BX*CY2

NABCr2zxY

150 .418 1.78 .732 .95 rW rD rL
1s9 -.107 2.AL 0.0 .98 PW PL
1,44 - .t27 2 .07 0. 0 . 99 CL!il CLL
146 -.409 1.93 0.0 .99 CLA CLL
91 -.464 2.37 0.0 .99 LLW LLL

ro7 -.654 2.07 0.0 .99 LLA LLL

IW=Lnternode welght mB, ID=l-nternode diameter Inm' Il=Lnternode
length cr, p14=petioLe welght mg, Pl=petiole length cor
CT.W=central- lobe welght mB, Cl,I,=central lobe length cE,
ClA=centraL lobe area cm, LlW=l-ateral lobe weight mg, LT,I,=lateral
lobe l-ength cm, Ll,A=l-ateral lobe area cor all varl-ables 1og
transformed before regression.
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depression in the side of the stem Just above each axillary bud, contrl-

butes addltlonal Lrregularities to the shape (Figure 3). For the pur-

poses of this analysis the dianeter of the internode was taken as the

greatest girth of the stem, measured in the uriddle of the lnternode with

calipers accurate to 0.1 mm. It should be noted that there is consider-

able error inherent in this measure of internode dianeter. Because this

Lnherent error liurlts the degree to which the Lnternode diameter can

correlate wlth any other variable, special consLderatlon should be glven

to any correlation with a reasonably htgh coefficient, such as 12=.90.

The length Ls measured from one node to the next, along a line parallel

to the axLs of the stem, to the nearest 1 nm. Two variables, 1-ength and

diameter, can be used in regression to account fot 957" of the varLance

in the weight of the internode (a11 variables are log transformed, see

Table 1).

1.1.3 petlole

The length of the petlole ls closely correlated wtth lts welght
,2(r'=.98), and its width, measured as internode dlameter (r-=.91, see

Table 2). Thus llke the lobes of the lamina, the form of the petiole

can be adequatel-y characterLzed by just one variable, either the length,

or width, or weight. Ilowever the width (internode dLameter) is a Poor

measure and should not be used, Ln preference to petlol-e length.

,) Correlatl-ons Between The Parts

The

t.

Table 2 contains the values of t2 for the

etght varLables. These etght variabl-es lnelude

twenty eight pairs of

four weights: the inter-
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TABLE TWO

Correlations l^Iithin The Segnent

SSs!ilLWPWIWILID

LS
SS

SW

LW

PW

IW
IL

36
128
128
134
150
150
2LO

.90

.2(,

.91

.75

.95
"59
.08

.36

.65

.08

.1t

.07

.49

.73

.2t

.73

.17

.47

.87

.43

.85

.87

.68

.73

.62

.81

.13
.37

ID=Lnternode dianeter, Il=internode length, IW=Lnternode weight,
PW=petiole welght, LW=lamina weight, SW=segment weight,
SS=segment shape, LS=lamLna shape, all variables are 1og
transformed before regresslon (except SS & LS, which are
transformed by arcsin of square root). Al-1 table entries are
values of r squared. Values of N refer to all entries in that
row.
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node weight (IW), the petlol-e welght (PW), the lamina weight (LW), and

the sum of these three, the segment weight (SW). Since the form of the

Lnternode cannot be fully characterized by lts welght alone, I have

lncluded lts two lLnear dLmensions in the table: l-nternode length (IL),

and internode dl-ameter (ID). These sl-x variables wtll be 1og

transformed in all analyses, to equallze the varlance over the range of

the data. The last two variables describe shapes, and are expressed as

proportl-ons. The first ls the segment shape (SS), whlch ls the weight

of the leaf (LFW, LFIaI=LW*PW) divided by the segment weight, and could be

expressed explicitly as LFW/SW or (LI{*PW)/(Lw+Pw+Iw). Flgure 2 shows

examples of segments illustrating the two extremes of thls variable.

The leafy segment has a high value of SS, and the stemmy segment has a

low value of SS. The last variable is laml-na shape (LS), whlch ls the

central lobe welght (CW) divided by the lamina weight, (LW). Explteitly

rhis ls CW/LW, or CW/(CW+RLW+LLW), where RLI{ is the weight of the rtght

lateral lobe, and LLI{ is the weight of the left lateral lobe. Thus,

when LS=1, the lamLna is slmple, consistlng of only one lobe. When

LS=1/3, the lamLna is three lobed, and the three lobes are of equal

weights (assunlng bllateral synmetry). In a1-1 anal-yses, these last tllo

variables, SS & LS, will- be transformed by the arcsin of the square

root, to equallze the variance over the range of the data.

Allometrlc relatl-onships between two dimensions of a slngle organ

generally have very high correlations, as can be seen in Table 1. When

comparlng the dimenslons between two dlfferent organs, whose sizes are

all-onetrically related, one also flnds very high correlatlons, though

not as hlgh as correlations wlthin a slngle organ. In this examinatlon
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of relationships between the dlfferent organs of the segment, I wl1l

arbitrarily deflne good correlations as those with values of t2 of .9 or

greater, and only these w111 be consldered to be true allometies.

Correlations wLth values of ,2 between .8 and .g will be called

moderately correlated, and those below .B wtl1 be called poorly corre-

lated.

L.L.L. lamina lobes

The shape of the lamLna as a whole is deternl,ned by the number of

lobes it contalns, and their relative sizes. Figure 4 shows the charac-

teristlc series of sLzes and shapes assumed by the entire 1eaf,

throughout the ontogeny of the plant. The growth habit description

explains how lnltially slmple leaves gradual-ly become nulti-lobed as

they become larger on stems of Lncreaslng dl-aneter, yet retain their

mature lobed form as they decrease l.n size on stems of l-ncreasing lnter-

node length, and decreasing diameter. Thus we can see that the develop-

mental pathway taken by a stem of decreaslng leaf size, is not sinply a

reverse of the path taken by a stem with Lncreasing leaf size. Further-

more, nulti-lobed leaves may be either large or small.

The form of the lamina can be conpletel-y charactetized by two vari-

ables, the weight of the entire lamina, LW, and the shape of the laml-na,

LS, makLng the approxl-mately true assumption of bil-ateral symmetry, such

that the two outer lobes have the same weight. These two variables have

a poor correlatLon, t2=.68, lndicatlng that a lamina of any size can

have almost any shape. Actually, very 1-arge lamlnas are always multl--

l-obed, though srnal1 to medLum slzed laminas may be any shape. Thus

The
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there is no allonetry between the size of

of the lateral l-obes.

the central lobe and the sl-ze

1'>.' The perlole & the lamina

The petiole welght and the lamina welght are rnoderately correlated,

12=.87. None the less, there ls still considerable varlatlon ln the

sl-ze of leaves attached to a petiole of a given size, particularly in

the ntddle of the range of petlole size. The strength of the correla-

tion derives ln part from the fact that very large petioles al-most

always have l-arge leaves, and very sma11- petioles alnost always have

snall leaves. However, the correlation breaks down as one gets away

from the extremes of the petiol-e size dlstribution.

L-L.1. rhe internode and the other parts

The welght of the internode is very poorly correlated with both the

welght of the petlole 12=.47, and the wel-ght of the lamina r2=.L7.

Likewlse, the Lnternode length, Ls not well correlated with any of the

other variables. However, the internode diameter shows unexpectedly

hlgh correl-ations with several of the other variabl-es. These correla-

tl-ons are all- the more surprislng in 1-tght of the intrl"nsie error ln the

measurement of Lnternode diameter mentioned above. The highest correla-

tLon with internode diameter, ID, is petiole welght, PW, 12=.95. Thls

may well be due to the all-omety between petiole length and width men-

tioned above. The next highest correlation Ls one of the most unex-

pected, and perhaps the most important. The internode diameter ls

strongly correlated wtth the welght of the entire segment, SW, t2=.91.
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At first one night thtnk that this is sinply a spurious correlation due

to an expected correlatlon between ID and IW, and between IW and SW.

However ID and IW have a correlatlon of 12=.59, and IW and SW have a

correlation of 12=.73. The internode dLameter is much more elosely

correlated wtth the segment welght than with the internode weight, and

ID and SW are much more elosely correlated than are IW and SW. The par-

tial correlatlons suggest that the correlation between ID and SW cannot

be explained as resultlng from a spurlous correlation: .IDTSW.IW=.89,

TIWTSW.ID=.63, rID,ILr.Sw=-.30. I wt1l return to a diseussion of this

allometry, ds it has profound effects on the overall growth pattern of

the plant.

The lanlna shape, LS, is also htghly correlated with the internode

dl-ameter, t2=.9A. LS ts mo<lerately correlated wlth PI^I (12=.87), but the

partial correlatlons suggest that thls ls a spurlous correlation,

resultlng from the high correlations between ID and PW, and ID and LS:

trD,pw.LS-'79' trDrLS.pw=-'49' tLS,pln].rD=-'11'

L.2.4. The segment shape

The segment shape, SS, is not wel-l correl-ated with any other vari-

able. Importantly, tt f-s not correlated wtth segmenr weight , t2=.L3.

Thus a segment of any sl-ze may have any shape.

l.:_. Summary

There is essential-ly no allometry between the weights of the four

eomponent parts of the segment, the internode, the petiole, the central

lobe, and the lateral lobes. There is a slight correlatl-on between the
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petiole welght and the laml-na weight, though this correlation holds only

at the extremes of the sLze range, thus the sizes of the leaf and

petlole cannot be considered to be al-lometrical-ly related. The l-ack of

allometry between the parts can be expressed by saying that a segrnent of

any size can have any shape, or that for a segment of any given weight,

that weight may be distrlbuted in vLrtually any \^ray among the parts.

In the nldst of thls seemlng lack of correlatLon, there are three

very lmportant allometrles that severel-y restrict the way ln whleh the

form of the segment can vary. These are the allometrles of the inter-

node diameter with the segment weight, petiole weight, and lamina shape.

Perhaps the most important of these is the allometry between l-nternode

dLameter and segment weight. Consl-der the inpllcations of thts

allometry. If one fLxes the diarneter of the internode, then the segment

weight ls also fixed, but the way in which the weight ls distributed

between the component parts is not. The weight may be 1-argely ln the

1eaf, or l-n the lnternode, due to the eomplete lack of correlation

between segment weight, SW, and segment shape, SS, r2=.I3. If the

weight ls largely in the internode, the internode must be 1-ong, as the

diameter l-s already fixed. One may have a long internode and a small

leaf, or a short lnternode and a l-arge 1eaf, but lt is not possible

simultaneously to have a large l-eaf and a long Lnternode. Thus there is

a trade-off between leaf size and internode length. Thls trade-off l-s

lllustrated ln Figure 2 in whlch the tr,ro segments have been drawn with

identlcal internode diameters, and thus segment weights, but with the

segment shape at the two extremes of the range.
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a ll,near strLng of segments, \,ttith rare

the plant is determlned by the number of seg-

The plant consists

branching. The form

of

of

ments Lt contains, the way they are strung Lnto branches, and the form

(slze and shape, as dlscussed ln the previous section) of the lndivldual

segments. For the purposes of this chapter, I will not be concerned

with branching patterns, and wil-l focus on the pattern in which the

forms of the lndivldual segments are dlstrlbuted along the stem, rather

than the number of segments in the stem.

As an entry to this problem, consider the histograms of the two

independent variables, segment welght (Figure 5) and segment shape (Fig-

ure 6), whlch taken together provlde a falrly compLete descriptlon of

segment form. Each of these hlstograms contalns 3250 points, represent-

ing a1-1 the segments comprlslng 76 tndividual plants, chosen so as to

represent all of the growth forms equal1y. While the distrlbution of

segoent weights is roughly normal (or rather, 1og normal), the distribu-

tl-on of segment shapes Ls strongly binodal. I will take advantage of

the ext,reme blmodaltty of the segment shape distribution, by arbitrarlly

dividtng it at the bottom of the trough, at 53=0.6 (at this value, 322

of the segment weight is ln the leaf). I wt1l call any segment greater

than thls value a leafy segment, and any segment less than thls value a

stemmy segment. In this manner I can eompute that 737. of the segments

ln Flgure 6 are leafy.

Due to its moblle nature, the plant ls faced with two tasks, pho-

tosynthesls and vegetative dispersal, which are not necessarl-ly
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accompll-shed efficiently by segnents of the same shapes. In Figure 1 it

can be seen that forms T" and \ are speclalized for dispersal-, whl-le

forms T, and A, are specialized for photosynthesis. A photosynthetl-c

form must have a large l-eaf area, whLle a dispersal form must have long

internodes. That there is no slngle segment form whlch efficiently

accompllshes both tasks, is l-n part a result of the trade-off between

internode length and leaf sLze descrlbed ln the previous section. It

appears that thls norphological trade-off has contributed to the evolu-

tion of an overal-l growth habtt that involves a division of labor

between adjacent groups of segments. This can be seen in Figures 7 thru

11 ln which the values of SS have been plotted for each segment al-ong

the stem. Here one can see that groups of segments at one extreme of

shape alternate with groups of segments at the other extreme of segment

shape, and transLtions between the two extremes are very rapld. The

overall growth habit l-nvoLves two different cycles between the extremes

of form. One is the terrestrial cycle, T, which alternates between

forms T, and T", the other ls the arboreal cycle, including types Aa,

AU, and An. I wll-l- refer to the former as the T cyele, and the later as

the A cycle. Figures 7, 8, & 9 show three plants in the T cyele, whLle

Fl-gures 1-0 & 11 show two plants ln the A cyele. It can be seen that the

T cycle alternates rapidly between the two extremes, though tending to

stay somewhat more in the stemmy form, whlle the A cycle remains stable

at one extreme or the other for many successive segments. In fact eycle

A only switches from the leafy form to the stenmy form when it loses

contact wlth a tree, and only switches from the stemmy form to the leafy

form when it makes contact wlth a tree. In Fl-gures 10 and 11, the
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letter "A" lndleates a segment attached to a tree, the letter "D" indi-

cates a segment hanging in the alr, and the letter "H" indicates a seg-

ment on the ground (as tn Figure 1).

The floor of the tropical rain forest has a scattering of smal1

herbs, such as Syngonium and Philodendron rosettes, sma1l palms, Dief-

fenbaehlas, etc. Elongating steus wlll- often encounter these herbs and

begin to clirnb them as if they were a tree. Ilowever, the stem will

qutckly outgrow then and return to the ground. Thls is illustrated l-n

both Figures 10 and 11, ln which shortl-y after reaching the ground, the

stems, no\ir type An, encounter small herbs. The stems quickly swLtch

from the sternrry form to the leafy form. However, they outgrow their

small host rapldly, and swltch again to the stemmy form. In Figure 10,

the plant branches just before reaching the ground (al-though the branch-

Lng occurs before reaching the ground in the spatial sense, tenporally

the lateral branch is rel-eased after the prinary branch encounters the

ground). The second branch ls lllustrated on a dlsplaced y-axLs to

avoid confusing overlap with the first branch. The second branch does

not encounter a tree or herb to elimb, and

stemmy form. In Figure 9 the stenmy form

and swLtches to the leafy form.

remains stable in the

cycle T encounters a tree

so

of

Figures 12 & 13 show the histograns of segment weight and segment

shape respectivel-y for cycle T only, and Fl-gures 14 & L5 show the

respective hlstograms of cycle A only. It can be seen that whlle cycle

T consists of smaller segments than cycle A, the two cycles have the

same bLmodal- peaks of segment shape. However, cycle T has proportl-onat-
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ley more segments in the left hump, 457", compared to 18% in cycle A.

Thls is evldent in Figures 7, 8, & 9 as well, where it can be seen that

in cycle T, groups of a few leafy segments are separated by larger

groups of stemmy segments. In Figures 13 & 1-5 the relative sizes of the

two humps are biased toward the right by the fact that the sample

lncludes a number of indivlduals that consist only of the leafy form,

without the stemmy form. Figures 15 & 17 are hlstograms of cycles T and

A respectively, which include only plants exhiblting both extremes of

form. These fl-gures illustrate that ln cycle T, the rnajority of the

segments are of the stemmy form (552), whil-e in cycle A, the najorlty of

the segments are of the leafy form (68%).

Figures 18 through 25 are histograms of the number of segments

spent ln each phase of the segment shape cycle. To lllustrate what I

mean by thl-s, consider Figure 11. Thls stem starts out ln the leafy

phase of the cycle, where it remains for 55 segments before swltching to

the sternmy phase. It then remains in the stemmy phase for 34 segments

before swltching to the leafy phase for I segments, and then back to the

stemmy phase for 5 segments. Thus this stem wll-l- contribute one entry

into the histograms for each of the four val-ues,65,34,8, and 5. How-

ever, the values 65 and 5 do not represent eomplete half-cycles. That

ls, we do not know how many leafy segments preceeded the polnt where the

rlata on thls stem began, and we do not know for how many more segments

the plant will remain ln the stenmy form as it contlnues to eJ-ongate.

Therefore I will eonsider the first and last phase on this pl-ant to be

incompl-ete, and the ntddle two phases to be complete.
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Figures 18 and 19 are the cycle T distributions of the leafy and

stemmy phases respectively, and only complete half-cycles are

represented. It can be seen that the stemmy phase has a somewhat

greater spread. Figures 20 and 21 represent the same distrl-butions

respectively, but both incomplete and complete half-cycles are Lncluded,

for comparl-son.

FLgures 22 ar'd 23 are the cycle A distributions of leafy and stemmy

phases respectively, only complete half-eycles are represented. It can

be seen that cyele A involves much l-onger hal-f-cyeles than cycle T. In

generaL, the phases of cycle A are so long, that due to senescence at

the posterior end, stems rarely grow long enough to exhlbit a compl-ete

half-cycle at one point l-n time. The longest phases of cycle A usually

have to be reeorded by measurLng the plant repeatedly over a perlod of

years as it grows at one end and dies at the other. The pJ-ants ln thls

study were sampled repeatedl-y for periods of up to tl^ro and one hal-f

years. None-the-less, the longest complete phases of cyele A are poorly

represented in the sample. In cycle A, unlike cycle T, lunping the

incomplete phases with the complete phases gives a better impression of

the length of the cycles. Al-though many of the phases thus represented

are incomplete, they glve us at Least a mLnimum estimate of the length

of the phases. Thus Flgures 24 and 25 are the cycle A distributions of

leafy and stemmy phases respectively, both complete and incomplete

phases included. The high frequency of short phases in the A cycle

results from stems of type \ encountering snall herbs on the forest

fl-oor, and momentarlly changing forms, and fluctuations around the arbi-

trary transitlon pol-nt whlle changing phases.
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Figures 18-25 lndicate that both phases of the A

longer than both phases of the T cycle. Also, in the A

phase appears to be longer than the stemmy phase, while

the stemmy phase is generalJ-y longer. These latter two

in agreement r47ith Figures 16 and 17 which show the relat

segments in the two phases of the two eycles.

cycle are much

cycle, the leafy

in the T cycle,

eonclusions are

ive numbers of
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CHAPTER TIIREE

PATITWAYS AND ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES

1. INTRODUCTION

The conplex growth habtt and diversity of forms illustrated in Fig-

ure 1, can be l-nterpreted as a set of tactical responses to environmen-

tal parameters such as light and nutrLent levels, resulting in an

optimal overall growth strategy that maxlmizes the fitness of the plant.

Thls growth habit may also be viewed as a collection of developmental

pathways leading from the seedllng to the mature plant. Both views have

merit, and in thls chapter I wil-1 examine the changes in form, and the

manner in which environmental influences interact wlth developmental

processes in produclng the serLes of forms illustrated ln Flgure 1.

Because branehing is rare i" qytgg"lg*, the plant can be vLewed as

a linear serl-es of segments placed end on end. Thls nakes it possible

to examine changes in form of the plant in terms of the successive forms

of indivldual segments a1-ong the stem. Therefore I w111 begin this

anal-ysis by describlng a nethod to quantify the form of lndivldual- seg-

ments, then I wtl1 examine the way ln whlch the form of successLve seg-

ments change as the pLant "moves" through lts rain forest habitat.

2. QUANTIFYING THE FORM OF THE SEGI'{ENT

In the second chapter of this thesis I examLned the allometries

withln and between the lndividual organs whlch comprLse the segment; the

internode, the petiole, and the l-obes of the l-eaf. Although Lt was not

explicitly stated there, the analysLs Lndicates that the form of a
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single segment can be fu1ly specified by Just two variables. The two

variables can be ca1led sl-ze and shape, where size is the welght of the

segment, and shape ls the manner in whlch the weight ls proportioned

among the component parts of the segment.

From the analysis of the flrst chapter, we know that the form of

each organ of the segment can be fully characterLzed by Just one vari-

ab1-e, weight, except for the internode. The internode must be defined

by two variables (ie. length, dl-ameter, and/ot weight). Thts analysis

also indicates that there are three fundamental allometries governing

the size relatlonshLps between the components of the segment. The

lnternode d.Lameter (ID) is allometrLcally related to the segment weight

(SW) , the petiole weight (PW), and the 1amLna shape (LS, central l-obe

weight / Lanina weight). These three allometries are the "axloms" whl-eh

can be used to denonstrate that the geometry of the segment can be com-

pletely defined by just two varl-ables.

Three "AxLoms" From Allometry:

SW = fr(ID)

t2 = .9L

PW = fr(ID)

t2 = .95

LS = fr(ID)

12 = .90

Let: Segment Weight

Segment Shape

SW=

SS=

IW+PW

L!il / II^I

+LW
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SW.PW

fl(rD) - f2(rD)

f4 (rD)

ss=Lw/rlilIW + LI^I = f4(ID) and

We Flnd:

rw = f4(rD) / (1 + ss) and

= fr(rD, ss)

can now specify the forn of

t.erms of Just two varLabl-es,

Petiole (one varl-able needed):

Lr,{ = (sS x fO(ID)) / (L + ss)

= f6(rD' ss)

We

l_n

all- the eomponent

ID and SS:

PW = fr(ID)

parts of the seguent,

Internode (two variables needed):

Lamina (two varlabLes needed):

ID and IW = fr(ID, SS)

LS = fr(ID) and LW = f6(ID, SS)

Note: It was shown ln the previous ehapter that if

approximately true assunptlon of bllateral symmetry'

lobes of the lamina can be speclfled by the two variables

one

the

LI^f

makes the

size of all

and LS"

In the analysis descrlbed ln this chapter, I have chosen to use a

sltghtly different pair of varl-ables to deflne the form of the segment.

In place of ID, I will use segment weight, SW, which ls allometrically

related to ID, as an indicator of segment size. In place of seguent

shape as defined above, LI^f / IW, I wi1l use leaf welght / seguent
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weight, (LW + PW) / SW. This version of SS descrlbes the leaf weight as

a proportion of segment welght. The two variables SI,[ and SS, as Just

deflned are virtually orthogonair (r2=.13), and adequately define the

form of the segment in a way that can be lntuitively grasped. In Figure

26 the two variables SW and SS are used to define the x and y axes of a

"morphological space" that wlll be used throughout the remainder of this

thesl,s for the graphical representatlon of the form of segments. A sin-

g1e point in this space slmply represents the form of a single segment.

The forms of segments characteristl-c of the four quadrants of the plane

are sketched ln. It is helpful- to keep in mlnd that lamLna shape is

correlated wtth the x-axis. The two variables SW and SS do not exactly

deflne the form of the segment, ln the sense that the lengths of the two

sides of a rectangle exactly define lts form. However, the segment is

not an abstract geometric object, and the two variables SW and SS

account for enough of the variation in form to be adequate for this

study.

3. DISTRIBUTION OF FORMS

Four of the classes of stems shown in Flgure 1, classes T, A", Ad,

and \ can be obJectivel-y deflned on the basis of where in the forest

the segment ls found, and wlthout reference to the acutal form of the

segment. If a segllent is a part of a stem that is clinblng a tree, it

is type A". If it is a part of a stem that ls hanging in the air and

growing down toward the ground, Lt Ls type AU. If it is a part of a

stem that l-s on the ground, it ls either type T or type An. If a ter-

restrLal stem is connected to a large arboreal stem, via a hanging stem
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of type Ad, lt ls type An, otherwise lt is type T.

The data set includes 3813 segments whLch have been characterized

in the manner described above. There are 1285 of type T, l-978 of type

Aa, 289 of type AU, and 261 of type An. The distributLons of the data

for the four types in the axes descrlbed above, is shown in Figute 27.

At this polnt one could argue that the microenvlronment 1n whlch

the segment ls loeated (on the ground, in the alr, or on a tree) lnflu-

ences the form. Whtle thls ls clearly true, given the differing distri-

butions of the forms in the morphologlcal space, it ls a sinpllstic

argument and leaves considerabl-e variation unexplained. In order to

understand the distributions of the forus, lt is necessary to examine

the distinctl-ve pathways through the morphologlcal spaee taken by stems

of the four kinds.

4. CHANGES OF FORM

Representations

Anecdotes

Using the axes illustrated in Figure 26, an entl-re plant can be

represented by a serles of points, with poLnts eorresponding to adjacent

segments connected by lines, Figures 28 ar.d 29. Throughout this chapter

I will refer to changes of form as occurrlng rapidly or slowly. It is

important to understand that I am using a variable unit of tl-me, the

plastochron. The plastochron l-s the amount of tlme lt takes the pl-ant

to produce a segment. In S. trlphyl-l-un thls time varies fron about

1.

tL.

4.L.
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eight days to nine months. Instead of thtnklng of a change of form as

occurrLng per unit of time, perhaps it is best to thtnk of lt as occur-

ring per segment along the stem. In Figures 28 ar'd 29,long f-ine seg-

ments lndicate "rapld" changes, whi1e short line segments indicate

"slow" or "gradual" changes of forn. The line segment indicates pre-

cisely how much the form changes from one segment to the next, as well

as the dlrection of the change. Unless otherwlse stated, references to

rapid or slow changes of form wiLl lndlcate changes per segment, not

rea1 tLme. Figures 28 and 29 illustrate the path through the morpholog-

ical- space taken by tndivlduaL plants as they change form. These Fig-

ures are difficult to interpret because of the contortions that result

from drift within a region, as the form changes gradually. Despite

these contortions there are unrnlstakabl-e and consistent trends. Visual--

lzatlon of these trends can be enhanced by using a moving average, as in

Figures 30 and 31, representing the same individual p1-ants as Figures 28

and 29 respectLvely, but uslng a five point movlng average. Ilowever

these f l-gures remain anecdotal.

Ff-gures 28 and 30 lllustrate a plant of type T cycllng between the

two forms T, and T". The stem beglns at the lower left where the l-etter

"T" occurs, and cycles on a clockwl-se path. Figures 29 and 31 111us-

trate a plant which is lnitially cltnbing a tree. The stem starts at

the upper left where the letter "A" occurs. The forn then drifts tordard

larger and slightly leafier segments untl1 the stem outgrows the tree,

and begins to hang ln the air, where the flrst letter "D" occurs. The

form then rapidly shtfts toward the stemmy shape and a somewhat smaller

size, and stabilizes in the bottom center of the plane. The point at
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whlch the hanglng stem reaches the ground is indicated by an "H". There

is virtually no change in form as the stem grows across the ground. As

often oceurs, the type \ stem of this pl-ant encountered and began to

climb a small herb. The point where this encounter occurs is indicated

by an "A". The form then makes a swift ehange to a leafier shape. By

the tirue the form has shifted to the leafy shape, the stem has al-ready

overgrown lts snaLl host plant. This polnt is marked by a "D". The

form then swiftly shifts to the stemmy shape agaln, where tt remains,

even after returnl-ng to the ground agaln. The point where the stem

reaches the ground ls marked by an "H". In Flgure 31, the changes of

form lag behlnd the indicated polnts of gain or loss of contact wlth

trees, because of the movl"ng average. In Figure 29 however, it can be

seen that the form responds sud<lenly and dramatically to gain or l-oss of

contact wl-th vertlcal objects.

General Trends

The data for all plants can be combined and summarLzed by

representing individual- transitions of form between successl-ve segments

as vectors. Adjacent pairs of segments are represented ln Flgures 28

and 29 as two pol-nts connected by a line. Given that the segments oceur

Ln an order, l-t is posslble to assign a directlon to each ll-ne segment,

thus maklng them into vectors. The data base includes 3246 such vectors

for S. triphyllurn. These vectors can be combLned by summatl-on to

observe trends l-n various regions of the urorphological space.

4.r.2.

Flgures

10x

32

10

In

a

through 34, the norphological space has been broken

grld, and all vectors whose mid polnts falL wlthin ainto
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gl-ven cell-, have been summed together. The resultant vector sum ls

illustrated wlth lts rnld point at the center of the ce1l. Any sum based

on less than four vectors has been excluded from the diagram. The arrow

indicates the length and direction of the change l-n form to be expected

from one segment to the next. on the average. Actual- changes wl1-l gen-

eral-l-y be l-onger, and more erratie in terms of dlrectLon, but when aver-

aged over several- segments the net change per indlvidual transltion ls

precisely as indicated by the arrow. The arrow head on each vector sum

represents Lnformation on sample size and varLance. The acute angle

between the two sides of the arrow head is the angular standard devla-

tion of the vector sum, and the J-ength of the arrow head l-s proportlonal

to the 1og of the sarnple size (the number of vectors used in the sum).

These three diagrams represent the developmental pathriTays of whlch the

overall growth habtt is composed.

4 .2. The "A Pathwav"a-

Flgure 32 lllustrates the changes of form characterlstLc of the A"

pathway. Thts dlagram incorporates 1695 indlvldual transl-tions. A11

stems of the A, pathway origlnate as terrestrial stems of type T" or \.
The segments are inltlally small- and stemmy at the tlne that they make

contact with trees. They then undergo a rapid shtft to the leafy shape,

in response to eontact with the tree, enterLng the lefthand reglon of

the cloud of arrows. This transltlon is indlcated by the long arrows at

the lower left of Figure 32. At this polnt segments are smal1 and

leafy, and begin the gradual process of size increase that leads to sex-

ua1- maturity.
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When a stem enters the A" pathway, after the lnltial transition of

shape, it w111 be ln the upper lefthand region of Flgure 32. Thus

inuredlately upon arrlving at the tree, the stem will- begtn makl-ng smal1

leaves. The stem of type An or T" from which tt originated is generally

short lived, and will soon senesce away leaving the new arboreal stem

without a photosynthetic subsidy. Thus the plant is inltially in about

the same sltuatlon as the type T, rosette both ln terms of form, and in

that tt has linited leaf surface situated ln a shady location. As the

plant clinbs and grows, the successive segments increase gradually ln

size. Therefore the form shifts gradually toward the upper right of the

flgure.

Taken as a whole, thls r{iagram represents a developmentaL pathway

leadlng from the elongate dispersal forms to the large leafy sexually

mature form. I;{hen a stem reaches large segment sizes, flowering occurs,

the stem terminates in the inflorescence, and is continued by a syllep-

tLc branch. The flrst segmenE of this branch has an elongate internode

of a smaller diameter than the preceeding internode, and a reduced leaf.

Thus there is a shift Ln form from the rtght end of the data cloud,

downward and to the l-eft. In the next segment, the form w111 shlft nore

toward the leafy shape, but of a size signiflcantly smaller than the

preceedlng segments. The net result of this process ls that the slze of

the segments decrease sharpLy after flowerlng. After thls lnltial drop

in sIze, the stem resumes the normal trend of gradually increasing seg-

ment weight until flowering occurs again. Thus the developmental path-

way represented in this figure terminates in a clockwlse cycle, not in a

stable forrn.
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4.3. The "A.. Pathwav"dn-

Cycle"

Figure 33 illustrates the series of changes of form that occur when

a stem leaves the developmental pathway lllustrated in Figure 32. This

generally occurs when a stem becomes detached fron the tree that it ls

clirnblng, usually by overgrowing it. This nay occur from any point in

the A- pathway, thus segments may lnitially be of any slze characteris-

tic of the A" pathway. This diagram incorporates 453 indlvldual transi-

tlons. Upon entering this pathway, there Ls initially a rapid shift

toward stemmy segments, and a slightly smaller size. The shtft ln form

Ls generall-y conplete wlthln a few plastochrons (t.e. -5), after whleh

the form remains virtual-ly stable in a small region in the bottom center

of the plane, wLth a tendency to drift gradually toward smaller segment

sLzes.

If a stem of type An is cut off from its origln in a stem of type

Aa, and thus from Lts source of photosynthate, lt will quiekly shift to

a much smaller segment size, and wlll- thus leave the region of the plane

characteristlc of type \r and enter the region occupied by the T cycle.

If lt does not then encounter a tree within a short distanee, it will

shlft into the leafy forn Tr.

4.4 The "T

The A, and AUn pathways taken together form the arboreal cycle.

Because the trLgger for switehing between the two pathways appears to be

gain or loss of contact with trees, lt is possible to separate the data

Lnto the two pathways simply on the basis of whether the segments are
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attached to trees or not. Switching between the two pathways of whlch

the terrestrLal cycle is composed, T, (terrestrial leafy) and T" (ter-

restrial stenny), appears to be controlled by an internal uechanism,

posslbly photosynthate levels. Because of thls there is no lray to

ob-jectlvely separate the data l-nto the two classes, thus the T1 and T"

pathways are displaye,l together ln Flgure 34. Flgure 34 illustrates the

changes characteristic of the T cycle. Thls dlagran l-ncorporates LO25

indlvldual transitions. Stems in the T cycle originate either as see-

dllngs, or as cut stems of type \, as descrlbed below. Segnents of the

T cycle are restrl"cted to the 1.ef.t 697. of the x-axis. In thls flgure

the x-axLs has been expanded so that the regLon of the morphologlcal

space occupled by the T cycLe will fill the figure, l-n order to allow

greater resolution of the complex processes occurrl-ng there. What is

most apparent from the figure ls that the form changes ln a clockwise

cyc1e, with rapld changes of shape and gradual changes of size.

I w111 describe how the changes deplcted in Figure 34 night arl-se,

based on the hypothesis that switching between the two pathways, T, and

T _ occurs when the l-eveL of photosynthate available to the apex reaches
D

crltical levels. I will assume that the sten will switch fron the leafy

to the stemmy pathr,rray when photosynthate rises above a certain threshold

level, and that the stem switches from the steurmy to the leafy pathway

when photosynthate drops below another, lower, threshold l-evel. Con-

sider the series of changes to be expected ln a plant entering the cycle

as a seedltng. In Syngonium, seed reserves are used to produce a

rosette of a few small- leaves. Thus when the seed reserves have

expired, the segment forn wil-l be ln the upper left reglon of Flgure 34.
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At thls point the plant will- have a very ll-mlted light gatherlng capa-

eity, with only a few relatLvely snal1- leaves, generally on the shady

forest floor, thus photosynthate levels wil-l be 1ow and the stem will

produce small segments. However, leaves are long lived in Syngonium,

generally lasting two years, thus as the pl-ant grows, leaf surface will

accumulate, and the 1evel of available photosynthate will rise. The

plant wtl1- gradually produce Larger segments, thus the form will gradu-

ally shift fron the upper left of Flgure 34 to the upper rtght.

Eventually, tf the plant does not suffer excessive herblvory, the

photosynthate level wl-11- rise to the thresholC that triggers the switch

to the stemmy phase of the cycle. The form then shlfts qutckly from the

upper right to the lower rtght of Figure 34. The segnent sLze wl-ll now

be small-er than before the shift to the stemmy phase, but Lt wtll ini-

ttally be at the upper end of the slze range characteristic of the

stenmy phase, and photosynthate levels are initlally high. At this

point, ner^r growth causes an increase ln biomass wlthout an increase ln

leaf surface area. The leaves produced on the stemmy segments are only

1 to 2 mm. long, and are short llved, lasting less than a month. Thus

the amount of photosynthate utlllzed for respiratlon will increase,

whil-e the total- amount of photosynthate generated by the plant will

decrease due to ageing and senescence of a fixed leaf surface. Thts

wtll- result in a gradual decrease in the amount of photosynthate avail-

abl-e to the apex for new growth. the size of the successive segments

will decrease, such that the forn shifts from the lower right to the

lower left of Figure 34. When the l-evel of photosynthate available to

the apex drops to the threshold that trlggers the switch from stemmy to
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leafy segments, the forn will shift quickly from the lower left to the

upper left of Flgure 34, At thls point the level of photosynthate

available for new growth w111 be low, and the segments will be small-,

though somewhat larger than before the shlft from the stemmy to the

leafy phase of the cycle. The apex is now essenttally l-n the same con-

dltlon as when f-t started the cyele as a seedling, and the cycle just

described wlll repeat indeflnetly until- the stem encounters a tree.

L.2. Mechanl-sms GovernLng 9ttg"gS"

The conplete set of pathways illustrated in Figures 32 through 34

are condensed an<l schematlcally ll-lustrated in Figure 35. I wl1l sug-

gest a set of slnple mechanlsms whlch could govern the changes in form,

in order to understand how the processes illustrated ln Flgures 32

through 35 night arf-se. Because the mechanisms I am suggestlng are

entlrely hypothetlcal- at this point, I consider them to constltute a

model of how the changes night oceur rather than a description of how

they do occur. I consider the factors effecting changes of form to be

of two types. Those causing shlfts between devel-opnental pathvrays, and

those affectlng changes wlthin developmental- pathways.

4.5.L. Shlfts between pathways

The factors that I believe to regulate the shlfts between the four

developmental pathways are surnmed up ln Figure 36. 0f the twelve possi-

ble transltions between the four states, only seven occur naturall-yr 8s

indlcated in the figure.

Switchlng between the two pathways of the terrestrl-a1- cycle, T, and
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T", appears to be regulated by an endogenous factor. I hypothesize that

the factor is the level of photosynthate available to the apex for new

growth. As described above, I believe that there are tr^Io photosynthate

threshold leve1s regulating the swltchlng between T, and T". When the

photosynthate l-evel rises above the upper threshol-d, the plant switches

fron the T, pathway to the T" pathway. When the photosynthate leve1

drops below the lower threshold, the plant swltches from the T" pathway

to the T, pathway.

Swltehing between the two pathways of the arboreal cycle, A, and

Adh, appears to be regulated by galn or loss of contact wlth trees. It

l-s not clear if the triggering factor is physical contact with a solld

object, or the change in orLentation that always accompanies gaLn or

loss of contact wLth trees. When a stem in the AOn pathway contacts a

tree, it will switch to the A, pathway. When a stem in the A" pathway

loses contact wlth the tree, it will- usually swLtch to the AUn PathwaY.

Switchlng fron the T cycle to the A cycle occurs ln only one way.

When a stem encounters a tree, Lt enters the Aa pathway. Stems ln the

T, pathway are statl-onary rosettes, and are incapable of naklng contact

wlth trees. In the T cycle, only the stemmy form, in the T" pathwaY is

capable of contacting trees. Swltching from the T cycle to the A cycle

occurs by a swltch from the T" pathway to the A" pathway, and ls trlg-

gered by naking contact with trees.

Of the seven posslble transitLons between pathways, only one occurs

without a change 1n segment shape. In the transitlon from the AUn path-

way to the T" pathway, the segoents remaln stemmy, and the only change
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of form is a decrease in segment sLze. However thls transltlon is

marked by an lmportant physioLoglcal change; stems of the Aan pathway

are orthotropic, whlle stems of the T" pathway are skototropic. I

hypothesize that the switch from AUn to T" occurs when the 1evel of pho-

tosynthate available to the apex drops below some threshold level. This

is one of two kinds of transitLons from the A cycl-e to the T cycle.

The last remalning transition, also a transltion from the A cycle

to the T cycl-e, occurs fron the A, pathway to the T, pathway. When a

stem in the A" pathway loses contact wlth a tree, it either enters the

Aan pathway or the T" pathway. I hypothesize that the "choLce" between

the two ls based on the leve1 of photosynthate available to the apex at

the time that contact with the tree ls 1ost. If the photosynthate l-evel

is above the threshold involved in the transltlon fron AUn to T", loss

of eontact wlth a tree wlll cause a shlft from A" to Adh. If the pho-

tosynthate level ls below that threshold, loss of contact with a tree

w111 cause a shift from A" to Ts. The transitlon from A, to T" wil-L

general-ly occur shortly after a transLtion from Ts to Aa. That is to

say, if a stem in the T" pathway beglns to cllmb a sma1l herb that it

"mistakes" for a tree, thus entering the A, pathwayr and then rapldly

outgrows lts support, it wl1l return directly to the T" pathway, rather

than passl-ng through the AUn pathway.

L 2.L. Changes within pathways

Six of the seven transitions between pathways occur with a change

of segment shape. In these cases the flrst change that occurs upon

entering the new pathway is a change of shape, fron leafy to stemmy or
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from stemmy to leafy segments. In fact all changes of shape occur as a

result of a swltch between pathways, and the change is usual-ly complete

wlthln five or fewer plastochrons after enterl-ng a new pathway. Aside

from these lnitial changes of shape, all changes of form that occur

withln pathways are changes Ln segment size. In general, in the two

1-eafy pathways, T, and Ar, there wtll- be a gradual shift toward larger

segments, and in the two stemmy pathways, T" and A46, there will be a

gradual- shift toward smal-ler segments. I hypothesize that al-l- changes

in segment slze (aside from those associated with changes ln shape)

occur Ln response to rising and fal-l-lng photosynthate l-evels, regardless

of the pathway l-nvolved. Rislng photosynthate l-eveLs wtll- cause

increasing segoent sLzes, and falltng photosynthate levels will cause

decreasing segoent sizes.

On stems of the two leafy pathways, T, and Ar, Photosynthate levels

are likely to rlse due to an accumul-atlon of leaf surface. 0n stems of

the two sternmy pathways, T" and AUn, photosynthate levels are 1ike1-y to

decline because the plant Ls no longer produclng substantial- leaves,

whlle exlsting leaves are declining through senescence and herbivory.

Thts could explal-n why in the leafy pathways there l-s a general trend

toward larger segment sizes, and ln the stemmy pathways there is a trend

toward smaLler segment sl-zes.

5. NATIIRE AND NURTURE

The overall growth habit ls

tinct developmental pathways.

individual- plants, as represented

viewed as being composed of four dts-

Casual observatLon of the behavior of

in Flgures 7 through 11, or of the
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general trends wlthin each pathway, as represened in Figures 32 through

35, nlght lead one to the conclusion that once the stem enters a gLven

developnental pathway, there unfolds a genetical-1-y defined developmental

process which proceeds along a given path, vlrtually regardless of

envLronmentaL conditions as long as lt is not triggered by speciflc

stinul-l to switch to another pathway.

I do not believe that thls vlew accurately reflects the blologlcal

reality. If one accepts the hypotheses that I have presented concerning

the factors regulating change of form, the concept of the unfolding of a

genetlcally deflned pathway becomes unnecessary. Gl-ven the hypotheses

that I have presented, all that need be genetically deflned l-n order to

generate any of the pathways is: 1) The segment shape characteristic of

the pathway. 2) The conditlons necessary to remal-n in the pathway. 3)

The relationship between photosynthate level- and segment size (there is

a positLve correlation Ln all cases). 4) Condttions that trigger "spe-

clal- events" characteristic of the pathway (there is only one special

event, flowerLng, whLch occurs only in the A" pathway).

After the initial rapid change of shape characterlstlc of most

transLtions between pathways, the only change of form that occurs is a

gradual increase or decrease of segment size, and it ls this gradual

shift in segment size that is the predomLnant trend Ln each pathway.

Yet the shift in segment size is, I suggest, a resPonse to rislng or

falltng photosynthate levels, not the unfolding of a genetically deftned

developmental proeess. The level- of photosynthate avallable to the apex

for new growth must be a result of a combinatl-on of the light l-evels
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reaching the leaves, the respiratory needs of the plant, and the total

leaf surface area of the plant, which wil-l result from the relative

rates of the productLon of new leaves, and senescence and herbivory of

old leaves. In the case of long slender stems of types An and T", the

avallabil-lty of photosynthate to the apex nay also be affeeted by the

length of the stem separating the apex from the leaves, and the condi-

tion of the stem which may be degraded by danage from herbivores or fa1-

ling debrls.

I believe that lt ls possible for the pathways to operate in

reverse, under exceptLonal- environmental condltl-ons. For example, if a

stem in the A, pathway has grown Lo a large segment size and then begins

to experience a high rate of leaf herbivory, it should have a drop ln

total leaf surface area, causing a drop ln avallable photosynthate, and

Leading to a decline in the size of successive segments. I am currently

conductlng experiments to determine if thts is posslble.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FORM AND Fi]NCTION

].. INTRODUCTION

In his book The Movements And llabits Of Clinbing Plants, Charles

Darwin explalns the adaptive slgnlfl-cance of the viny habit.

Plants become climbers, in order, it rnay be presumed, to reach the
1tght, and to expose a large surface of leaves to its action and to
that of the free air. This is effected by climbers with wonder-
ful1y little expenditure of organized matter, ln comparison with
trees, whl-ch have to support a load of heavy branches by a massive
trunk. Ilence, [o doubt, it arises that there are in all quarters
of the world so many clirnbing plants belonging to so nany different
orders.

Darwin aptly observed that one of the key features of the viny habit is

the efflcient utilizatlon of material resources made possible by depen-

dence on other p1-ants for support. The herbaceous vines of thls study

have built on thls basic adaptation by evolvlng the capability for ela-

borate reorganLzation of material- resources, resultLng ln dramatic

changes of form. I would like to go on to address questions about why

the plant ehanges form. What speclallzed functions do the various forms

serve? In what way, if any, are the various forms adapted to the par-

ticular mLcrohabltats in which they occur? lJhat selective advantage, l-f

atryr ls provided by specialLzatlon Lnto various forms, as opposed to a

singl-e intermedl-ate form of some type?

That I have prefaced the discussion of adaptation wlth three

chapters contaLning an el-aborate exploration of natural history,

all-ometrles, and developmental processes, Ls an indication that I basi-

cally agree wlth Gould and Lewontin-s 1979 crltLque of the adaptatlonlst
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prograrune, when they state:

...organl-sms must be analysed as l-ntegrated wholes, wLth Bauplane
so constralned by phyletic heritage, pathways of development and
general- archLtecture that the constraints themselves beeone more
interestl-ng and more important in dellnltlng pathways of change
than the selective force that nay mediate change when it occurs.

I agree with thern that such factors are of enormous importance, but I do

not feel- that they are necessaril-y more important or more Lnterestl-ng

than selective forces. My own feelLng is that any adaptlve study should

start, when possible, with an anal-ysls of phyletic, devel-opmental, and

architectural factors. Once those factors have been thoroughl-y

described and understood, one is in a much tretter posltlon to address

adaptLve questions, because the constraints l-mposed on the organism by

such factors will be understood, and one can then consLder how selection

rnigbt act on whatever variabillty ls posslble within those constraints.

Furthermore, allomeErles and developmental pathways can be consl-dered to

be traits ln thernselves, on whl-ch selectlon may act, and so may to a

l-imited extent display some of the characteristics of adaptatlons.

FUNCTIONS OF TIIE SPECIALIZATIONS

It goes wLthout saying that the Leafy forms are speciallzed for

naking leaves, and thus for carrying out the photosynthetlc function,

while the stenmy forms are speciallzed for maklng elongate stems, and

thus serve the functLon of vegetatlve dispersal. Ilowever, Lt is not

clear how segment slze is reLated to these specializations. Tn orrler to

look for clues as to the functlonal slgnlficance of the two extremes of

slze of each of the two segment shapes, I will examine the relationshlp

between the form of the segment, and various growth parameters.

2.
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The technLque used to do this ls lllustrated ln Flgures 37 through

45. For each segment of the pLant, I compute the value of the growth

parameter. The values are then sorted into size classes, and eaeh size

class ls asslgned a letter" The letters are then pl-otted on the axes

used to descrlbe the form of the segment. Where the posl-tions of

letters correspondlng to dlfferent segments coincide, the mean vaLue of

the growth parameter is computed, and the letter corresponding to the

mean vaLue is plotted. From such a plot, a contour dLagram can be drawn

by hand, lllustrating the general trends of the growth parameter as tt

varies with the form of the segment.

FLgures 37 and 38 tI-lustrate the distrlbutlon of leaf area per seg-

ment welght, measured as .J t gram. This parameter is eomputed for

each segment, by dividing the area of the leaf by the weight of the

entire segment. The parameter Ls a measure of the effielency of uttlt-

zatlon of the plant-s material resources for the productl-on of l-eaf sur-

face. Flgures 39 and 40 ill-ustrate the distribution of the rate of pro-

ductLon of leaf area, measured r" .r2 / day. This parameter l"s computed

for each segoent by dividing the area of the leaf by the plastochron for

that segment. Figures 41 and 42 illustrate the distrlbutlon of stem

elongation per segment weight, measured as cm / gram. Thls paraneter ls

computed for each segment by dtviding the length of the internode by the

weight of the segment. The parameter is a measure of the efficiency of

utllizatlon of the plant-s material resources for elongatlon. Figures

43 and 44 tllustrate the dlstribution of the rate of elongatlon of the

stem, measured as mm / aay. Thts parameter ls computed for each segment

by dividtng the length of the internode by the plastochron for that
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segment.

Each of the four growth parameters finds its maximum value ln a

different one of the four extreme corners of the distribution of the

data in the plane. Not surprislnglyn the two parameters measuring leaf

surface area flnd thelr maxima in the upper region of the plane

correspondlng to the leafy segments, and the two parameters measurlng

elongation ftnd thelr maxlma ln the lower reglon of the plane

correspondlng to stemmy segments. What l-s more interestlng ls that the

two parameters measurl-ng the efflciency of utllization of material

resources find their maxl-ma at the left end of the plane correspondlng

to snall segments, and the two parameters measurl-ng time rates flnd

their maxl-ma at the right end of the plane correspondlng to 1arge seg-

ments.

The left hand reglon of the plane l-s occupied by the terrestrLal

cycl-e. In thls cycle, the plant a1-ways has a snall total Leaf surface

area, and in the primary forest where this study was conducted, always

occurs on the shady forest floor where available light levels are rela-

tively low. It is under such circumstances that photosynthate is most

ltkely to be limlttng. Thus one might expect that the terrestrial cyel-e

would be under strong selectlve pressure to assume a form that makes

efflcient use of its photosynthetic resources. In the arboreal cycLe,

the plant wLl1 accumulate a much larger total leaf surface area, and

wlll occur higher up ln the forest where 1-ight levels are hlgher, thus

photosynthate levels are not as ltkely to be limittng. Under such cir-

cumstances, selective pressure for efflclent utilizatlon of materl-al
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resources wl1l not be as Lntense, and the plant can more easlly assume

less efflcient forms, whLch optl-mize other parameters. Larger plants

naturally produce leaf surface area more rapidly, owing to their 1-arger

leaves. However, Flgure 45 indLcates that the intrinsic rate of

f-ncrease of leaf surface area shows no strong correaltion with segment

stze, though there may be a weak trend toward higher values among

smaller segments. The data dlsplayed ln Flgure 45 shows the dlstrlbu-

tion of the intrinsic rate of l-ncrease of leaf surface, measured r" 
"r2t

/ aay / cm". This is the rate of production of leaf surface, p€r unit

of leaf surface. The parameter is computed for eaeh stem on each plant

(not each segment), by measuring the amount of new leaf surface added to

the stem between two census dates, dlviding by the time elapsed between

censuses, and dividing by the geometrLc mean of the total leaf surface

on the two dates. Thus while larger plants are able to produce leaf

area more rapldly, this does not also involve a higher lntrlnslc rate of

increase of leaf area. It ls likely that once released from the con-

straints lnposed by Llnlted photosynthate found ln the terrestrial

cycle, the plant wlll delvelop larger segments Ln order to allow fruit

productl-on. Fruit production is on1y possible when segment sLzes are

1arge.

In summary, the examinatlon of the correlatlon between growth

parameters and segment form suggests that the terrestrial- cycle is spe-

ciallzed for the efficient utlllzatlon of material resources, which are

ltkely to be lintting in smal-l pl-ants on the shady forest floor. In the

arboreal cycle, the pl-ant gradually accumulates l-eaf surface, and so ls

gradually released from materl-al resource limltatlons. It is thus
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better able to assume the large stature requLred for frult production.

:. ROLE OF SPECIALIZATIONS

In the above dlscussion, I have consLdered the posslble function of

the various forms, and how those forms might be adaptive in the mlcroen-

vLronments Ln whLch they occur. I would now llke to discuss how the

speclalizatl-on into various forms rnay provide an adaptl-ve advantage over

a slngl-e lntermediate form. In order to do thl-s, it is necessary to

deflne a measure of fitness wlth which to compare a growth habit with

special-ized forms to a growth habit wlth a single intermedlate form.

The most commonly used deflnitlon of fltness, t, the lntrinsic rate of

Lncrease, is not easlly appl-icable to thls situatlon, because of the

difftculty of counting individuals in an organlsm that spreads and frag-

ments as does Syngoniurn. Generally when lt is not approprl-ate to count

l-ndividuals, tt is posslble to sum weight lnstead. In thLs case lt is

not approprl-ate to sum welght, as the welght may be conflgured ts such

wldely varying manners. A grann of sternmy segments can not easily be

equated to a gram of leafy segments.

In clonal organisms, a highly satisfying measure of fitness

invol-ves the probability of extinction of the c1one. The exact formula-

tion used lndlcates the rate of change of the probabillty of extl-nction

of the cl-one, and glves values for fitness which are numerically

equivalent to r in some simpl-e cases. In order to compute the probabil--

ity of extinction of the clone one must take the product of the proba-

bility of death of each individuaL in the clone. To be able to use thl-s

measure of fitness, one must have an lntinate knowledge of the

TIIE
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demography of the organlsm. Unfortunately I lack such a knowledge of

Syngonium. In faet my data lncludes on1-y a few records of death. Most

of the clones ln my study appear to be undergoing true exponential-

growth. One clone doubled lts number of individual ramets every six

months, five times f-n a row. SyngonLum does not appear to have a seri-

ous blological enemy. The almost compl-ete lack of mortality nay be a

key to what ls actually going on. Although only a few of the indlvldu-

a1s in my census have suffered mortallty, ny study sltes have not suf-

fered a direct hit from a substantial tree fal-l. I have none the less,

lost a few lndividuals to burial under falltng debris such as large

branches and large palm leaves. I suspect that burial under fal-len

debrls nay be the prlmary eause of death in Syngoniun, as lt l-s in see-

dltngs and saplings of Pentaelethra, a common tree at La Selva

(Ilartshorn, personal communicatlon). This cause of death ls patchy ln

both space and time, and the fastest way for a clone to reduce the pro-

babillty of extinction from thls cause of mortality, ls to spread out.

Thls leads to a measure of fl-tness, the rate of spread of the cl-one,

that is rel-ated to a very satisfylng definition of fitness, the rate of

change of the probability of extinction, and ls at the same time practl-

cal. It ls very easy to actual-ly measure the rate of spread of the

clone.

4. THE MYTITICAL BEAST

Now that a workable definitf-on of

most difficult problem of al-l. How

particular genotype to the fitness of

fl-tness is at han<l , I face the

does one compare the fitness of a

Its supposed ancestor when only
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the former ls at hand for study. An experimental approach would be

deslrable, but lt is not practical. However lt ls worthwhlle to con-

sider what one might do tf the technology were avaLl-abl-e, Ftgure 45.

This flgure iLlustrates an experlment to test the hypothesis that in the

terrestrial- cycle alternatlon of forms gives the plant a higher fitness

than remaining in one lntermediate form. It would be deslreabLe to

create the ancestral genotype, and re1ease both it and the extant geno-

type into the natural habltat ln whlch they evolved, with replicates.

One would then observe the spread of the clones for a period of hundreds

or thousands of years, to determine not only which is more fl-t, but why.

With this ln nind, it is possible to design a practlcal al-ternatlve

experiment to exanine the adaptive value of alternatLon of forms ln the

terrestrial cycle, Flgure 47. The two genotypes can be sl-mul-ated on the

computer to see which spreads the fastest. Table 3 lists the components

of the model-.

TABLE 3

MODEL COMPONENTS:

Allometrles
Growth Equation

Senescence Equations
Lower Llnlt On Plastochron

Behavioral Properties

The allonetrLes are those discussed

between leaf area and welght, internode

and trade offs between leaf welghts and

equation ls derlved from a regressl-on

ln chapter 2, relationships

lengths, df-ameters and weLghts,

Lnternode welghts. The growth

of growth rate in rnilligrans per
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day and leaf surface area, for whole plants. The data used Ln this

regressLon \rere taken by censusing lndlvidual plants in the primary

forest repeatedly over a perlod of two and a half years, as descrlbe ln

chapter 1. The measurements of the l-engths of the organs of the plants

a11ow me to estimate the leaf surface area and welght of the plants at

each census date, and the growth rate can be eomputed by dtvidtng the

amount of new weight added by the tine elapsed between censuses. The

,
value of r- for the regression is .67, and the form of the equation is:

g = 1.10g - 2.573a + I.386a2 - .L7I7a3, where "g" is growth rare in

1og(ng/day) and "a" is 1og(leaf area).

While the gro\irth equatlon describes the growth at the dlstal end of

the plant, a set of equations is needed to describe the senescence of

the older segments at the proximal end of the plant. The data from

whlch regression equatlons were derived Ls dlsplayed in Figures 48 and

49. Figure 48 ill-ustrates decay curves for leaves. The leaves were

sanpled perlodically on plants in the primary forest, and at each

census, it was estimated what percentage of the leaf surface area was

missf-ng, for each l-eaf . The data were p1-otted with various methods of

dlvtding the leaves into classes, ln order to determLne what factors

affect the leaf survLvorship. From this analysis, it appeared that the

size of the leaf is the most Lmportant factor, and that leaves fal1 prl-

nnarily l-nto two classes, large and srnall . Those leaves r,rith an area of

less than L.5 cn2 generally occur on stemmy segments, and are very short

lived. It seems that they are mere1y produced as an artifact of produc-

lng a segment, and are discarded as soon as the segment ls formed.

Leaves greater than 10 
".2 

generally occur on leafy segments, and
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generally have a life span of about two years. Leaves between 1.5 and

,
10 cm are very rare, and have a survLvorshlp lntermedlate between that

of large and smal1 l-eaves. Petloles are held untll the leaf is gone,

and are then dropped.

Internodes fall into two survivorship classes, internodes of stemmy

segments, and internodes of Leafy segments. The internodes of stemmy

segments have a lower survivorship. Internodes are eonsiderably longer

llved than leaves, and I feel that more data is needed before I wtll

have an accurate assesment of the factors affecting their survivorshlp.

The next component of the model is a lower linit on the plasto-

chron. This ls necessary because there is a finite amount of tine

needed to produce a segment. From my measurement of over 800 plasto-

chrons, I have chosen to use 9 days as the mLnlmum. I^Ihtle thls ls not

the lowest plastochron that I have recorded, it falls on the low slde of

the dlstributlon, with only a few data having lower values.

The four components

stant for both genotypes

the rnodel Just described will be hel-d con-

be sirnuLated. Ilowever, the fifth component,

of

to

the behavloral properties, are those properties that wtll be varled in

order to make the trrro genotypes different. I wtll refer to the two

genotypes as cyclic, to describe the plant that al-ternates between mak-

lng leafy segments and making stemmy segments, and acyclLc to describe

the plant that remains in a single intermediate form. Table 4 llsts the

behavioral- propertles of the two nodels.

In order to descrLbe the behavior of the acycllc model, one need
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TABLE 4

BEIIAVIORAL PROPERTIES

Model: Acycllc Model:

Segment I,leight
Segment Shape

L) Segurent Weight *
2) Segnent Shape
3) Nunber of Segments Per Cycle

Stemmy Forn:

4) Segment l^Ieight
5) Segnent Shape
6) Number of Segments Per Cycle

*flxed

only spectfy the size and shape of the segoents produced. For the

cycl-ic model, it is necessary to specify the size and shape of each of

the two klnds of segments produced, as well as the number of segments of

each type produced during each phase of the cycle. Thus the behavior of

the acyclic p1-ant can be descrlbed wlth two variables, and the behavlor

of the cyelic plant can be descrlbed \^tith six varlables. Ilowever, in

order to make the two models comparable, and to restrict the size range

of the segments to those sizes eharacteristic of the terrestrial cycle,

I have set an upper linit on the segment size, and have chosen that seg-

ment size as the segment weight for the acyclie model, and for the leafy

form of the cyclic plant. Thts leaves only one variable to be set for

the aeyclic plant, and five to be set for the cycllc plant.

The vaLues of the remaini,ng variables w111 be set so as to give the

resulting growth habit the hlghest possibl-e rate of elongatlon. In Fig-

Cyclic

Leafy Form: 1)
2)
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ure 50, the growth rate for the acycl-lc plant ls plotted agalnst values

of the single variabLe to be determined, segment shape. It can be seen

that there is a very clear optlnal value for segment shape, which fal1s

at exactly 507" of. the segment welght devoted to the l-eaf. Thus thls is

the value that wll1 be used ln the model for the acyclic form. A sini-

lar process ls used for the fLve varLables needed ln the cyclic nodel.

A set of inltlal values were chosen based on the behavlor of a plant

actually encountered ln the field. Each of the five varLables was then

varied lndependently, to find lts optirnal value, and then all five vari-

ables were varled again, ln the event that thelr optlmal values had

changed wl-th resettlng of the values of the other four varLables.

The hexagons in Figure 51 ldentify the size and shape of each of

the two optlnal forms determl-ned by the above process. The circle indi-

cates the size and shape of the segments of the acycllc model. In Fig-

ure 52, the shapes of the two forms of the cyclic nnodel are lndLcated,

along wlth the form of the acyclic nodel, in order to show how the

optinal- val-ues predlcted by the model compare to the actual distributlon

of segment shapes found ln nature. It can be seen that the t\^to shapes

for the cyclie model fall very close to the modal shapes found in

nature. The size predlcted for the stemmy segments ls well within rea-

son. The model- Lndicates the optirnal cycLe makes 25 leafy segments fol-

lowed by 30 stemmy segments, whieh means that 551l of the segments pro-

duced wouLd be of the stemmy form. This prediction of the model com-

pares favorably wlth the actual dlstributlon of segments lnto the two

forms of the terrestrial cyc1e. Flgure L6 of chapter two illustrates

the relative number of leafy and stemmy segments actually found in a
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pl-ants ln the T cycl-e. It was found that 557"

stemmy form, matching exactly the prediction

Figure 53 compares the rate of growth of the cyclle and acycllc

growth habits, assumLng that the two plants grow in a straight line and

there l-s no branching. The upper two llnes indicate the dlstance of the

apex from the startlng polnt as a function of tlme. The lower two 1Lnes

indlcate the length of the nost distal fragment of each plant. The

upper lines clearly lndicate that the cyclic form can elongate faster

than the acyclic form. Ilowever, the definltion of fl-tness discussed

above, \ras the rate at Lrhlch the plant can cover area, not the rate at

which the apex can move through the forest. Since the plants senesce

away at the back end as they grow at the front end, they w111 only cover

the territory they pass through if they establish permanent ramets along

the way. Unless such establlshrnent oecurs, the plants wi1-1- only cover

an area equal to their length at any point in tl-me. The lengths are

lndicate by the lower two lines.

The rnodel predicts that the acycllc plant will senesce away at the

back end at an even rate, due to the uniform nature of the seglnents.

I{owever, for the cyclic plant, the model predlcts that fragmentation of

the plant will be induced, because the stenmy segments have a lower sur-

vivorship, and so will- senesce away before all of the leafy segments in

the proximal- rosette have senesced. When such fragmentation occurs, the

proxl-ma1 portion of the plant always releases an axillary branch in

order to replace the active apieal meristem that ls nohr a part of the

of

the

of

of
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distal fragment. When an axil-lary branch Ls released in a rosette, tt

w111 lnitiall-y produce leafy segments, and effectLvely renew the old

rosette, before producing more steumy segments. Thus the cyclic growth

habit induces fragmentation of the stem, branchlng, and establlshutent of

rosettes along the path that the plant takes through the forest, because

of the nonunlform rate of senescence of stemny and leafy segments. By

the deflnltlon of fltness discussed above, the model predicts that the

cyclie form is more fit than the acyclic form. Observatlons of plants

in the ftel-d lndlcate that once formed, rosettes remain in place long

after the connectlng stemmy segments have senesced, thus confirning the

predlctlons of the model. Because the acyclic plant is onLy mythieal-,

one cannot be sure that the nodel accurately predlcts lts pattern of

branchlng and establlshnent. Fortunately, the genus Monstera has a ter-

restrlal phase comparabl-e to the terrestrial cycle of Syngonlun ln which

the form does not eycle, but rather remains ln an Lnternediate form.

Thus it should be possible ln the future to study the behavior of this

form to determf-ne how the nodel night be adJusted to more accuratel-y

reflect reality.

The objective of carrying out such an analysls is presumably to be

able to say that a certaln trait evolved as a result of certain selec-

tLve pressures. In this case it would be desirable to be able to say

that the cyclic growth habtt evolved fron the acycllc growth habit as a

result of selectLon for high rates of spread of clones. The analysis

that I have presented does not allow me to make such a statement. I

have not yet presented any evidence to suggest that the acycllc habit is

the ancestral form, and the cycllc habit the derlved form.
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It does not make sense to explain why one form evolved from another

unless lt ls known that such evolution did tn fact take place. As men-

tioned above, the genus Monstera, a1-so ln the fanily Araceae, has the

acyclle growth habtt. Furthermore, Ehe genus Monstera represents a

relatively prirnitive state for the family, while the genus Syngonium

represents a relatlvel-y derived state for the famil-y, supporting the

hypothesls that the cycllc state may have evolved fron the acyclic

state. Ilowever the famlly Araceae has not heen fu1ly characterlzed as

to the details of the range of growth hablts represented by the 110 gen-

era and eight subfamilies lnto which the fanily has been classifled.

Until- such a study has been conducted tt wil-1 not be possible to nake

confl-dent statements about the evolution of growth habits wlthln the

f aurll-y.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY

The herbaceous tropical vLne Syngoniun trlphyllun is generally

unbranched. It grows at the anterior end and eventually senesces away

at the posterior end. Thls growth habit causes the plant to become dis-

p1-aced great distances ln the forest, and to encounter a variety of

nicrohabitats. In order to always be adapted to the immediate envlron-

ment, the ne\r growth on the stem changes form when the stem moves from

one microhabitat to another.

The p-lant l-s composed of a series of "segments" placed end on end.

A segment consists of an internode and the leaf at Lts anterl-or end. An

all-ornetry exists between the dianeter of the internode and the welght of

the segnent. Beyond this eonstraint, the welght of the segment nay be

partitloned ln vlrtually any manner between the parts. This results in

a trade-off between internode length and leaf slze, such that a segment

cannot sf-multaneously have a long lnternode and a large 1eaf.

The trade-off between leaf slze and lnternode length brings l-nto

conflict the efficlent achlevement of two functl-ons of the plant:

vegetative dispersal whlch requires long internodes, and photosynthesis

whl-ch requires large leaves. As a result, the plant has evolved a

growth habit lnvolving a division of l-abor between adjacent groups of

segments. Series of photosynthetic (leafy) segments alternate with

series of vegetatlve dlspersal (stemny) segments in a cyclic fashlon.

The overall growth habtt involves two such cyeles. In one cycl-e,
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cycle T, small terrestrial stems alternate rapidly between producing

rosettes of leaves, and produeing elongatLng stolons whlch orient skoto-

tropically toward trees. In this cycLe, the pl-ant sustalns ltself with

a minimum of leaf production whlle growLng toward trees as rapidly as

posslble, and the segments remain sma1l (measured as weight or l-nternode

dianeter). In the other cycle, cyele A, a plant on a tree will- cl-inb

the tree and remain indefinetl-y ln the leafy form, as Lt gradually

thiekens successive Lnternodes, thereby producing successively larger

segments. When the segments have reacherl the maxl-mum size, the plant

will begin to frult, and will- frult repeatedly. Only upon loslng con-

tact with the tree (as by outgrowing it) wlll such a stem switch to the

stemmy phase of the cycle. The stem wil-l now elongate raptdly whlle

produclng greatly reduced leaves. These el-ongating stems grow down to

and across the ground. They remain in the stemmy form untll they

encounter another tree to cl-imb, but they do not orLent toward trees.

Thus in cycle T, the switching between stemmy and leafy forms ls

automatic and frequent, whLl-e in cycle A, swltchlng between the forms

occurs only with the galn or loss of contact wlth trees, and so is very

infrequent.

A detalled analysis of the geometry l-ndLcates that the form of the

segment can be fully characterlzed by just two independent variabLes.

For this analysls, the two variabl-es chosen to represent the form are

segment welght, and Leaf welght as percent of segment welght. These two

variables can be described as size and shape respectively.

The two variables provide the basis for a set of axes to quantlfy
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the form of the segment. A single point in the pLane deflned by the

axes represents the form of a single segnent. The form of an entire

plant can be represented by a serLes of points connected by 1lnes, lndi-

catLng the forms of suceessive segments along the stem.

If segments are classified as terrestrial, arboreal, or aerial, it

can be shown that the three klnds of segments have very distinctive dls-

trlbutions l-n the p1-ane. This suggests that the mlcroenvlronment in

which a segment occurs, p1-ays an Lmportant role in determining its form.

However, this sinpllstlc analysls leaves consl-derable variatLon unex-

plalned.

A closer analysLs lndicates that the entire 1-lfe cycle of the plant

ls couposed of four dlstinctive developmental pathways. Withln each of

these pathways, the forn of the segments usually goes through a charac-

terLstl-c serLes of ehanges. A set of hypotheses are proposed to explain

the changes of form. It is hypothesized that the slze of segments is

regulated largel-y by the l-evel of photosynthate avaLlabLe at the apex,

wtth high levels causLng l-arge segments. The segment size corresponding

to a particular level of photosynthate varies dependlng on the pathway.

Changes of shape are triggered by two factors, either gain or loss of

contact wlth tree, or threshol-d photosynthate levels, depending on the

pathway involved.

The overall growth habit Ls viewed as a collectLon of developmental

pathways. The pathways represent the tactical- responses of the plant to

envLronmental factors. Environmental lnfluences cause swltching between

pathways, and affect the rate and dlrection of progress along a gLven
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pathway (partlcuLarly light levels).

An analysis of the relatlonshlp between the form of the plant and

flve growth parameters makes posslble an expl-oration of the functional

signiflcance of the specializatLons of form. The analysls suggests that

the terrestrial cycle is speciallzed for the efficl-ent utilization of

material- resources, which are likely to be ltntttng in snall plants on

the shady forest floor. It is suggested that through the accumulation

of leaf surface, the arboreal cycle is gradually released from materlal

resource limitatl-ons, and is better able to assume the large stature

required for frult productlon.

In order to facilitate an exploration of the adaptive significance

of the specializatLon of forms, a practlcal deflnlton of fitness l-s

chosen: the rate of spread of the clone. This ls vLewed as belng the

most important factor in reduclng the probabillty of extinction of the

clone, gLven that the primary cause of mortallty appears to be burlal

under falllng debris.

In order to test experimentally the hypothesis that alternation of

forms ln the terrestrlal cycle provides a selectlve advantage over

remaining in an intermediate form, it would be desireable to create the

l-ater genotype, release the two genotypes lnto their natural habitat

with replicates, and observe thel-r relatLve growth rates over hundreds

or thousands of years.

A feasible alternative to thls approach is to simulate the cycllc

and acycll"c genotypes on the computer. A computer model comparLng the
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two forms Lndicates that the cyell-c form is able to eJ-ongate faster than

the acyclic form. Furthermore, the nodel predlcts that dlfferential

senescence rates of leafy and stemmy segments l-nduces fragmentation,

branching, and establLshment of rosettes along the path taken by the

cyelic form, whereas the acyclic form should sinply senesce a\.ray at the

back end as it advances. The result ls that the cyclic hablt not only

moves faster than the aeycllc habit, but is better able to cover area by

establishnent along the way.

Although the analysis suggests that the cycl-lc hablt is more fit

than the acycllc habtt because it covers area faster, it does not make

It posslbl-e to state that the cyclic habiL evolved for this reason. In

order to better understand the evolutlon of growth habit in Syngonium,

tt wlll be necessary to survey the range ln growth habits throughout the

fanily Araceae, in order to understand how it has changed with the evo-

lution of the fanlly.
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Figure 1

Syngonium triphylLum
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